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President’s Message
Dear Friends of Squamish Terminals,

Reflecting on my new appointment as President of Squamish 
Terminals, I realize now more than ever the importance of  
communicating and advocating on behalf of our employees,  
customers, partners and suppliers about our place in the 
economic, social and environmental fabric of our community.

Squamish Terminals has an important story to tell, one that 
needs to be shared more frequently; and there’s no time like the  
present. Here are some current facts about Squamish Terminals 
that you may not know:

•  We are the largest taxpayer in the District of Squamish and one of the largest private 
employers, with 100 full-time equivalent employees – these are family supporting jobs.

• Squamish Terminals is a critical gateway for moving forestry, steel and project cargos to 
and from world markets, supporting many communities in western Canada and beyond.
We are one of the largest woodpulp handling terminals in North America.

• Each year, we handle 650,000 to 1.0 million tonnes of cargo, valued at upwards of  
$1.0 billion. Up to 80 vessels, 12,000 rail cars and 8,000 trucks call on our facility 
each year.

• We are reinvesting $30M into the east dock rebuild project (more on page 2).

• Port lands with access to multi-modal transportation infrastructure is a scarcity. Lower 
Mainland port congestion will continue to benefit Squamish Terminals over time. 

• We proudly support many community organizations, with focus on youth and 
environment, including the Squamish Community Foundation, Squamish  
Streamkeepers, and hosting the community’s annual Great Canadian Shoreline  
Cleanup of the Squamish Estuary, just to name a few.

Our strategy is to further diversify and grow our business. As our community grows, it is 
critical that all stakeholders work together on a vision that ensures economic prosperity, 
social well-being and environmental sustainability. 

For example, take the issue of the downtown truck route (more on page 4). While we may 
have a variety of perspectives on the topic, we can all agree that a safe, efficient, reliable 
and sustainable truck route is vital to our community. I challenge all stakeholders to come 
together to create a clear vision, decide on the necessary trade-offs, and find a solution 
that works best for everyone. Let’s aim high!

We have a great team at Squamish Terminals and we all take a great deal of pride in being 
an important part of the community of Squamish.

My commitment to you is to keep an open dialogue and continue building positive 
relationships. Together, we can overcome any challenge that we may face and seize the 
opportunities that will benefit our community.
      Sincerely, 

Our business at a glance
Squamish Terminals (SQT) is a deep-water, 
break-bulk terminal situated at the north 
end of Howe Sound - just 32 nautical miles 
north of the Port of Vancouver. SQT has 
been in operation since 1972.

With an intermodal transportation  
infrastructure (including access to rail, 
ocean and truck), 2 berths, 3 warehouses,  
specialized handling equipment and an 
experienced team, SQT efficiently imports 
and exports cargo worldwide.

SQT was developed by and is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Grieg Star AS (based in 
Bergen, Norway).

Break-bulk cargo refers to goods that must be 
loaded individually, not in shipping  
containers or in bulk as with potash and grain.

Stay connected with 
Squamish Terminals and 
 ‘LIKE’ us on facebook 
where we share vessel 
schedules, Tides community 
newsletters, open house 
announcements, and more!

www.facebook.com/ 
squamishterminals.com
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Employee News
New Employee

Linda Rempel
Linda Rempel is thrilled 
to be a new team  
member in the 
Traffic Department!

She grew up in North 
Vancouver/Whistler and 
moved to Squamish 
in 2002 where she currently lives with her 
husband Tim, children Nicholas and Emily 
and dog Lexi.

Linda has fun running, camping, and 
spending time with her friends and family.

After many years in the ski and river rafting 
industries and most recently 16 years in 
health care administration, Linda is 
looking forward to a new chapter working 
with Squamish Terminals.

Retirements
We have seen a few retirements since the 
beginning of 2016 and although we are sad 
to see them go, we congratulate all three  
retirees and wish them all the best for 
happy & healthy retirement years!

BILL MOONEY (Foreman)
Retired Feb 5, 2016

AL KNIGHT (Foreman)
Retired Feb 9, 2016

LES WATERHOUSE (Regular Workforce Driver) 
Retired Feb 29, 2016

Cumulatively, the three retirees have 
dedicated over 100 years of service to 
Squamish Terminals!

Kim Stegeman-Lowe, President

Downtown Truck Route Study
The District of Squamish (DOS) is conducting a Downtown Truck Route Study. It is 
important to recognize that this is a community-wide issue, not solely a downtown or 
Squamish Terminals issue. Last year, Squamish Terminals recommended, and helped the 
DOS obtain funding for this study with the goal of developing a long-term solution.

The following are considerations from Squamish Terminals’ perspective:

·  The existing downtown truck route is being encroached on by residential development 
and playground zones, and has pinch points (poor turning radius) at intersections at 
the south and north end of Loggers Lane, as well as Vancouver/Third.

·  The community has put itself in a difficult position over time. In 2015, the DOS placed 
a 30km playground zone on Loggers Lane with a couple of pedestrian crossings. From 
our perspective, this constituted poor stakeholder consultation and planning. In 2016, 
we will see the first of a number of planned residential projects along Loggers Lane.

·  The proposed truck route options, 
including Loggers Lane, 3rd Avenue, 
7th Avenue Connector, and the Blind 
Channel Crossing, will require trade-offs 
between all stakeholders. Squamish  
Terminals is supportive of any truck 
route that supports our business and is 
sustainable – balancing  economic,  
social and environmental  
considerations. There may be more 
than one solution. In addition, the cost 
to develop and fund the truck route is a 
major consideration.

·  The Squamish Estuary Management Plan (SEMP - 1999) has historical significance 
due to the land use trade-offs to find balance between economic development and 
environmental sustainability of the estuary. This resulted in certain lands designated as 
industrial and certain lands protected from development (e.g. Wild Life Management 
Area). One area that has significance in the SEMP is the ‘transportation corridor’ (for 
future development), from Squamish Terminals to the industrial park/BCR Properties, 
which runs along the existing rail line. This is also called the ‘7th Avenue Connector’.

·  The 7th Avenue Connector will take trucks out of the downtown corridor and follows 
an existing transportation corridor. If environmental impacts can be mitigated and 
necessary flood protection accommodated, this may be one of the best solutions.

·  As the Oceanfront lands are developed, we will see significant truck movements during 
its construction period, and then servicing the businesses and residents as they  
populate the peninsula. As Squamish continues to grow, the downtown corridor will 
see more residents, businesses, events and filming. All of this will conflict with the  
existing downtown truck route.

The community needs a cohesive vision on how the truck route will accommodate 
growth, minimize conflict with residents and our environment, and integrate with other 
transportation links (rail, highway, marine) and major destinations (Squamish Terminals, 
Industrial Park/BCR Properties, Oceanfront Lands, Site B, etc.). As this study unfolds it is 
important that the DOS receive public input on the opportunities, challenges and  
aspirations. All stakeholders need to come together to find a ‘best-in-class’ solution; a 
safe, efficient, reliable and sustainable truck route that supports our vibrant future.
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Squamish Terminals is a leading 
break-bulk cargo handling facility 
delivering superior services, while 
continuously improving all 
aspects of the business for the 

VISION

MISSION

and sustainable marine transit 

cargo services to and from 
world markets.

WaterAid Update
On behalf of Squamish Terminals and the 
Grieg Foundation, we would like to  
provide an update on how our donation 
to WaterAid Canada, has made a difference. 
The original donation was just over  
$15,000 dollars Canadian. The funds were 
matched through a program  sponsored 
by the Government of Canada, and so our 
$15,000 turned into $60,000!

WaterAid’s mission is to transform the lives 
of the poorest and most marginalized 
people in the world by improving access 
to safe water, sanitation and hygiene. Our 
donation went to a project called Clean  
Water for Schools in Uganda. This 
12-month project aims to bring clean  
water and sanitation facilities, along  
with hygiene and health education to 14  
primary schools attended by more than 
7,000 school children.

The Squamish Terminals team is 
extremely grateful for Grieg Foundation’s 
donation to WaterAid Canada. What an 
amazing path we are walking together to 
improve the lives of others. 

East Dock Reopening In Sight A Member of the Community
Shoreline Cleanup 2016 
Save the Date!
Squamish Terminals will host its 6th annual 
Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup on 
Thursday, September 22, 2016 from 4pm – 6pm.

The cleanup area includes the Squamish Spit,  
Squamish Estuary and Squamish Oceanfront Lands 
up to and including Cattermole Slough, Nexen 
Beach and the Mamquam Blind Channel.

The Great Canadian Shoreline Cleanup is an annual national event where Canadians from 
across the country head to their shorelines to support this nationwide cleanup initiative. 
Registration is currently available online at www.shorelinecleanup.ca.  Don’t forget to join 
us!  To find out how you can get involved, email us at shoreline@sqterminals.com.

Squamish River Watershed Society – New Berm
The Squamish River Watershed Society (SRWS) was pleased to work with the Squamish 
Terminals to re-vegetate the new berm that was constructed at the north end of the 
property buffering the site and providing a windbreak with the adjacent Squamish 
Estuary. During the summer of 2015 grass seed was laid over the berm to help establish 
immediate growth to stabilize the soil and help prevent runnels or erosion gullies. In 
September 2015 the SRWS planted over 1,700 native shrubs on the berm to help establish 
a rich riparian zone adjacent to the Squamish Estuary that would complement estuarine 
vegetation. Species such as Nootka Rose, Purple Spirea, and Sweet Gale were all planted 
including Lupine flowers along the crest of the berm. 

During the fall planting some invasive 
species were observed in the berm soils, 
including  Himalayan Blackberry. The 
concern with the invasive species 
was that if left unchecked they could 
establish monocultures taking over all 
native species and providing minimal 
habitat (i.e. pollination, food, shelter) 
for wildlife such as migratory birds that 
use these areas as a resting spot during 
their long journeys. In the spring of 
2016, the SRWS was able to physically 

remove over 8 large garbage bags of newly emerging Blackberry and Scotch Broom from 
the berm. The SRWS will continue to work with Squamish Terminals to ensure the native 
shrubs take root and become established to help keep the invasive plants from taking over 
during the summer months. This will help to provide valuable habitat for native wildlife, 
especially migratory and resident birds, as well as providing a pollinator rich environment 
for numerous insects and humming birds. 

The berm is now greening up and is providing a wind buffer and protective zone between 
Squamish Terminals and the Squamish Estuary as originally intended!

Contributed by Edith Tobe, Executive Director - Squamish River Watershed Society

Green Marine
Squamish Terminals (SQT) 
has been a certified  
member of Green Marine 
for four years. Participation 
in the program is voluntary 
and the program offers participants the 
opportunity to achieve levels of 
environmental performance that exceed 
regulatory requirements in areas such as 
air emissions, spill prevention, community 
impact, environmental leadership and waste 
management. As a registered participant,  
SQT has to demonstrate year-over-year  
improvement in measurable ways to  
maintain certification and every year a 
detailed self-evaluation is completed and 
submitted to Green Marine. External  
verifications take place every two years  
(SQT was externally verified earlier 
 this year). For our results visit  
www.green-marine.org.

Climate Smart
Squamish Terminals is a certified member of 
Climate Smart, a Vancouver based company 
which empowers and enables organisations 
to reduce their emissions. We set our  
baseline footprint in 2013 and have been 
recording and establishing programs to 
reduce our emissions per cargo moved ever 
since. Most recently we upgraded the 
lighting in all three warehouses and added 
sensors to reduce our energy consumption. 
We’ve also improved our waste 
management program, installing new 
recycling and composting totes. It is all about 
ongoing improvement, and today we are 
investigating electric mobile cargo handling 
equipment (the largest source of our  
emissions), as well as improving in the areas 
of waste management, employee 
transportation, and enhanced employee 
engagement through education.

WaterAid Canada and partners, Voluntary 
Action Development (VAD), building a  
Ventilated Pit Latrine at Kijabijo Primary 
School in Wakiso District, Uganda.

The East Dock reconstruction project has been underway for eight months and will be 
completed by the end of August. “It is the team behind the scenes, our marine contractor, 
sub-contractors, engineers, project manager, as well as our employees that are ensuring 
this project is on time and on budget, which is no small feat.” says, Kim Stegeman-Lowe, 
President, Squamish Terminals.

“We are pleased to be the marine contractor chosen to complete the rebuild of Squamish 
Terminals’ East Dock. After last year’s unfortunate fire, it is great to see the construction 
progressing so well. This would not be possible without the excellent working relationship 
we have with Squamish Terminals and Advisian-WorleyParsons Group (WP). This 
cooperation has moved all aspects of the work forward quickly while ensuring that the 
strict, safety, quality and environmental requirements are met.” Bill McDermid, Sr. Project 
Manager, Fraser River Pile and Dredge (FRPD).

Harald Kullmann, Sr. Project Manager-Ports and Marine Terminals, WP states, “The project 
has been progressing very well and is now largely “out of the ground” where most of the 
problems can typically occur. The diligence of the folks at FRPD are largely responsible for 
the project going so smoothly. With the installation of the pre-fabricated concrete deck 
beams in early June, the dock structure is finally beginning to take shape. We are also 
extremely pleased with FRPD’s  
local team of Alta Lake Electric and 
Cardinal Concrete/Coast 
Aggregates. Alta was instrumental  
insorting out power challenges early 
in the project. The conscientious 
team at Cardinal have delivered a 
concrete product that greatly exceeds 
our expectations and has helped 
FRPD gain some valuable time.”

We appreciate the community’s  
continued support during the project. For ongoing East Dock Rebuild updates please visit 
www.sqterminals.com/news-resources-links/dock-rebuild-updates.

Construction is proceeding smoothly, progress as of June, pictured above. (Lower photo: progress in May)
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